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George W. Bush, the 43rd President (1989-1993), brought to the White House a dedication to traditional American values and a determination to direct the country's response to the 9/11 attacks. The George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum is the 13th Presidential Library administered by the National Archives and Records Administration. The Attacks Will Be Spectacular - Politico


For The Record, Yes, George W. Bush Did Help Create ISIS May 14, 2015

WASHINGTON -- Jeb Bush isn't even an official presidential candidate yet, but he's already facing a serious challenge to his candidacy -- and it's coming from one of his own brothers.

Jeff Shesol writes that the legacy of President George H. W. Bush must include the fact that he failed to confront the right-wing of the Republican Party, which led to the rise of Donald Trump. "Bush was a pivotal player during a time of great change, and his legacy is one of both success and regret," Shesol writes.

George H.W. Bush, from Emmy Award-winning producer Austin Hoyt (Reagan, Eisenhower, Victory in the Pacific), reveals Bush as a pivotal player during a time of great change, and his legacy is one of both success and regret.

BREAKING: George Bush Kept Us Even Safer Than We Knew On 9/11! Or insisting the first terrorist attack on a president's watch doesn't "George Bush: The Unauthorized Biography" by TARPLEY.net This is the groundbreaking classic expose of the Bush family, cited by all that followed it, yet still unmatched. Exhaustively documented by intensive search of George H. W. Bush's personal papers. WGBH PBS George W. Bush - [Wikiquote]

George W. Bush, Dallas, TX. 4552182 likes · 912929 talking about this. 43rd President of the United States Former Governor of Texas. George W. Bush, Self: CNN: The 1992 State of the Union Address. The 41st President of the United States of America, George Herbert Walker Bush (known as George Bush), is an American politician and businessman who served as the 43rd President of the United States from 2001 to 2009. George W. Bush (@georgewbush) • Instagram photos and videos 1 day ago.

Grateful to each @PointsofLight attendee in Houston for your commitment to service. The world is a brighter place when we help one another.

George Bush, as the 41st President (1989-1993), brought to the White House a dedication to traditional American values and a determination to direct the 43rd President of the United States from 2001-2009.